
Life in a Viking village was not all peaceful one minute we were all living 

nicely as a village until a few days a week we would go into a battle. Our 

Vikings were tough therefore we were always going to win. As the night 
struck, we would walk to our long houses which had timber frames, with 

walls of wattle and daub and thatched roofs. As these long houses were 

only small, we had to share a room with our farm animals which stunk the 

hole house out. Then morning came upon us, everyone was got up and 
started to do their daily chores, we went to feed the animals as others were 

blacksmiths, traders, weapon, and armour makers and many more. 

Meanwhile after we had completed our daily chores w won every single one. 

Weapon were the key to Viking battles as they were sharp and well-made, we 

had spears, swords, saxes, and axes.    Hi, I'm Adam I'll tell you a bit 
about myself, well my hair is a dark brunette color it's also very shaggy I'm 

a very brave and outgoing person I love animals oh speaking of animals 

here is Hawk he is an eagle when I was young, he saved me but I’ll explain 

that another time. Anyway, back to telling you about myself I have hazel 

eyes with gold near the center and tints of green I always tell my opinion 
whether people like it or not I am anti-social but still like to be with other 

people. Everyone says I’m really tall but sometimes I’m like do you not 

think I already know but I don’t mean to be rude as I’m a very polite and 

caring person. I also like to explore in the village and out as the village is 
very big and there is always a new place to find, I have this one tree well 

it's not a tree it’s a tree house that me and hawk sit in when we are just 

out for an adventure or just need a rest (we have to keep it a secret as 

nobody else knows about the tree house) I’m also a very wise and everyone 

comes to me when they need advice if the chief tells them off if they come to 
me for advice. Walking through the open wide village, people could be heard 

laughing, getting on with chores and even having a friendly battle practice 

with a friend... well it was friendly when it started, but as the wind got 

stronger so did the whispering of people but nobody recognized the voice. 
With the chief peering over the open-wide, coral sea of a sudden, he shouted 

“GRAB ALL WEAPONS AND SHIELDS AND GET CHILDREN IN THE LONG 
HOUSES SAFE!” Nobody knowing what was going on, Adam quickly grabbed 

Edith and Eric (his younger siblings) and ran with them into the longhouse 

whilst Mother and Father were grabbing weapons and shields. Then 
chief whispered “Get down and be quiet there’s a longboat approaching but it 

was not one of ours.” Everyone quickly followed the rules as the un-

identified boat approached the Viking island. A few minutes later, the boat 

got to the island. They quietly dismounted the boat, grabbed their weapons 

and ran into the village, not knowing the Vikings were hiding... The Vikings 
jumped out and the battle commenced. Adam was fighting one of the men 

and he eventually he fell to the ground and that was the end of one of the 

men's life he had blood pouring out of his chest from where Adam had 

stabbed him... A few hours past... a lot of men were down on the other but 
than on ours. There was one man left, since Adam was the youngest there 



at 15, he got to do the honors because anyone under fifteen was not 

allowed to fight. Adam finished him off by using his axe to execute him 

after the rest of them had tied him up on a chair. They had won the battle! 
Immediately they all started to cheer, the little ones heard the cheering and 

burst out of the long house and said “What, what’s happened?” They 

all shouted “WE’VE WON!” and the children also started to cheer. After they’d 

cheered, they all sat around the hearth as the day burned away and turned 
to night. They all ate and strolled off into their longhouses with a smile on 

their face...  

Morning came upon us and all Vikings woke up and came out of their 

longhouses, but instead of doing chores today was a day of celebrating a 

lot of us were laughing, making jokes and having lots of food.  
  
 


